
The Kiad You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you In this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 

Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

»

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor bther Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishnéss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Th^ Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

5

Bears the Signature of

v‘ Vi.

>
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THK CCWTAUW COMPANY. T T MURRAY RTREl
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2440—2441 A SMART DEVELOPMENT FOR CHECKED GOODS.
wd-J?*?7 pl*asing ttew suits are showing, small checks and stripes, Ind one 

ten is rather new in style and suited to a variety of figures is sketched, 
ne coat is semi-fitted and has applied pleats to give It chic lines. The coi- 
rjtnd front closing are- unique in outline, while the sleeves’ are long, a* 

for a general wear suit. The skirt is an eleven-gored one with 
acn alternate gore arranged in a box. pleat For a jaunty knockabout; suit 

to wear during the coming months, one could, not find a more attractive style, 
tue new materials in checked suiting would make this a most attractive suit; 
é yards of 54-incù material are needed for the medium size.

TWO PATTERNS: 2440-5. sizes 32 to 40 inches bust measure.
!>* . 2441-6, sizes 22 to 32 inches waist.

The price of these patterns is 20c, but either will be sent upon receipt
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à-.y $ They arc pure and gaod and 
they will do the work beautifully

MISS 
MAXWELL 

MEMORIAL.
/a-

iCOWANS 
CAKE ICINGS

@

sympathetic boys and girls all over 
the country ftre pouring subscriptions 
Into the Montreal papers towards 
Maxwell memorial fund. A couple of 
pages of letters appear In The Mont-

“We Claim no More"the

real Star.
The World believes the hearts of 

the youth of Ontario Were touched by 
the «tory of the heroic devotion of the 
Hochelaga principal who gave up her 
•life In her effort to save the little ones 
tn her care. Some of them have for
warded subscriptions. Toronto should 
not be behind In doing honor to the 
dead heroine.

-FOR—

Tomlin’s 
Tea Loaf

Are Just Bight
Maple, Almond and Co- 

connut Cream are our latest
3

Editor World: Enclosed find $1 tor 
wards fund for monument to Miss 
Maxwell, the brave school teacher of 
Montreal. Emma C. McOiverln.

From Charlotte 1 and Julia Green
wood, 16 Rarton-avenùe, 60c.

From W. W. A., *1.

The Cowan Co.
Limited - than it will prave te be. It 

wins yeur approval—that was 
•ur object in making it.

- Toronto.

WANTS U.S. TO CUT DUTY.4

British M.I». Irgea Reduction, But 
Secretary Grey Show» Futility. Phene Park 553A 

factory 420 lo 438 BathurstLondon, "March 5.—In the house of 
commons to-day, Mitchell-Thomson, 
Conservative, suggested that Foreign 
Secretary Grey utilize the most fav
ored nation clause of the Anglo- 
American treaties with the view of 
securing the admission of British 
goods Into the United States on the 
same terms as Cuban goods.

The secretary, however, said he did 
not believe any benefit would result 
from such representations at the pre-, 
sent moment, owing to the differences 
shown to exist in the views of the two 
countries by exchanges of communi
cations between the late (Balfour) 
government and the government of 
the United . States on this subject.

3*In the house of commons yesterday
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: ‘XSgaret 
smoking is injurious, physically and 
mentally, to the Immature youth, ed. 
Indeed, Is the 'use of tobacco In any 
form.

'It hardly can be maintained, how
ever, that the use of tobacco Is In
jurious to the majority of adults.

'‘Shall we prohibit cigarets to men 
because they are Injurious to small 
boys? Then why not forbid the use 
of tobacco in ah y form?"

"Nothing is more offensive to me 
than to see a child smoking a clgaret. 
The police should stop It, parents 
should stop It.

"If we prohibited the use of tobacco 
such aÂaw would become a dead let
ter."

STEEL PLANT FOR SARNIA . r

Trust Reported to Have Let Part of 
Contracts for Building».

Sandwich, March 6.—Apparently au
thentic Information is received to the 
effect that the United States Steel Cor
poration has let a portion of the con
tracts for Its new plant below there, 
and that an agent of the corporation 
was on the ground yesterday after
noon.

It is believed the work on the new 
city and the plant itself will begin al
most simultaneously.

Save the boy!. That is the cry and 
the need. Do you want to save yotir 
boy? The World wants to help you.

The World believes that a great 
movement should be started in Can
ada to prohibit THE 'SALE OF CIG
ARETS TO IMMATURE YOUTHS. 
The trade will welcome it. This would 
go a long way toward removing a 
dangerous temptation from the path, 
of our boys who are growing into 
manhood and who should be given 
every opportunity to develop and be 
strong.

The World Invites the women of this 
country to assist in this campaign of 
education. The women are doing 
splendid educational work along many 
lines, such as the leseenlng of the 
drink evil, and thelg societies may 
well be invoked in a' crusade against 
the pernicious habit of cigarft smok
ing bÿ youths.

Communications along this line are 
invited. The WjC.T-U., the Y.W.C.À., 
the National Council of Women, the 
EpWorth Leagues, and other organiza
tions of this nature can assist In this 
crusade.

Let the work be begun now and an 
active campaign kept up until our leg
islators are forced to see that the 
public will not tofërate the sale of 
cigarets to boys. Then the law will 
be enforced and our boys saved.

>

No More Alcohol
As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not 
contain the least particle of alcohol in any 
form whatever. .You get all the tonic 
and alterative effects, without stimulation.

Ayers Sarsaparilla !

NON-ALCOHOLIC
1

When a stimulant is needed, your doctor 
will know it, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.

’

,

FATHER TO HIS SOX AT COLLEGE.
From the New "fork Sun. The new kind contains no alcoholRise early, my boy, and get up with 

speed,
And before you partake of your earliest 

feed
Pick up your dumbbells, that weight 

but a ton.
And afterwards go for a forty-mile run:
And when you return, make sure of 

your plunge
And rub yourself down with an lclcied 

sponge,

We have no secrets to hide! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chemist», Lowell, Mass.

V k

Don’t be a mollycoddle!

- >
V -3
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DISCARD MEAT FOR A TIME AND 
FEED THE CHILDREN

X

3 -TRISCUIT
The Shredded Whole Wheet Wafer furnishes the nutrl" 
ment that la needed fer growing baya end glrli- Decayed, 
discolored and defective teeth ere unknown where 
Shredded Wheat Is used-

During Lest Try TR'.SCUIT 1er Teasl. BISCUIT 1er Dreekluet
All Grocers—18o s carton ; 3 for 36o.

will not receive again this season.

Mies Kathleen Kirchhoffer, Ottawa, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Adam Beck 
in London, is «laying with Mies Gladys 
Nordheimer.

Mrs. Howard R. Wellington of 40 
Walker-avenue will receive on Thurs
day, instead of Wednesday, and after
wards bn the first Wednesday of the 
month.

Mrs. George A. McCann, formerly of 
Suasex-avenue, will receive at 616 Eu- 
clid-avenue to-day, and afterwards-oh 
the first and third Tuesdays.

Mrs. George Broughatl has gone to 
St. Catharines and will not receive un
til March 19.

Mrs. Henry R. Alley, 6 Earl-street, 
wlh seceive every Monday during 
March.

Miss Amy Stratby will receive at the 
St. George-next Tuesday for.the last 
time tills season, as she Is shortly 
leaving to make several visits in .Win
nipeg and British Columbia.

.Mrs. P. Rutherford, 138$ West King- 
Street, will receive to-day.

Mrs. Harry B. Brock. 440 Spadlna- 
avenue, will receive on the third Tues
day this month, and not again this 
season. ,
v
Mrs. Charles D. Scott, 196 Cowan- 

avenue. will receive on Thursday next, 
the 7th Inst., and not again this sea
son. f (

Mrs. J. G. Gibson and Miss Gibson 
>f 38 Maitland-etreet will receive on 
he first and second Thursdays of this 
nonth, and not again this season.

Miss Irene Britton is visiting Mrs. 
Dr.) Archer Brown in Coboconk, OnL

Mrs.: W. J. Robertson, 21 Mariboro- 
,-enue. will receive Friday, March, 8. 
id not again this season.

Last night Alexander Mackenzie was 
ccessful in bringing together the 
lowing artists for a concert at the 
ispital for Incurables; Mrs. Flora 
iclver Craig. Mrs. Hardy, Miss Alice 
wards and Messrs. C. E. Riener and 
nald C. MacGregor, vocalists; Mrs. 
lesple, violin and piano soloist; Miss 
nie MacKay, accompanist; Piper 
urge Murray, daricers Misses Dun- 
l and Nesblt and Gllray brothers;

. A! McAndrew, registrar of the 
rt of appeal at Osgoode Hall, left 
Florida yesterday, accompanied lay 
sister.

1rs. M. S. Lamoreaux, who had 
irge of the primary work at the 
id on convention of the Ontario Suri- 
■ School Association, has been ab
ed to present the work of this de- 
tment. at the annual eonventlon to 
held at Brampton Oct. 22, 23 and 
Mrs. Lamoreaux has mafie-a spe- 

ty for years of the subject of child
dy.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORUA 
Send the above pattern to

jName.. •••••••••••'ft • • •••• •#" 89991 B eg» •• •
>

no...; .Street•ie*»is#re*99Y 9B9 9B99RM999 •«••99 9999 99999
*• M

Town. Province.., «• •••••• ««.MM,..

Measurement—Waist.

Age (If child’s or miss' pattern)

RttSt .Ma.M.ii« • e.e # e e e • e e • • • «M9*e 9999

••••••••••* ee 9B99M9«9BB99B9g9B94 9«

NOTE—Please enclose above Illustration and mention, alee of pat
tern wanted. If the pattern Is bust measure only mark 82, 84, or what, 
ever It may be. When In waist measure. 22, 24. 26. etc Jf a skirt, 
Fve waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 
he figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write "inches" 

or years." The price of each pattern is 10 cents. Do 
stamps.

1
1

not send

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT., 83 YONGB ST, TORONTO.

WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT

«

I COOK.APPLY 
o' clock, Mrs. W. F.

ENT BOY WANT- 
and village In Can
teen, good pay, be- 
r good. work. Apply 
Company, Limited. 

:ronto. 38

IANCES.

t OX K Ecjiox ER Y 
» rent. Box -34.

R — PORTRAIT 
I. 24 West King-

SURGEON. ,

BTKRINARY sun- 
treats diseases ot 

p on scientific pria- 
[eele-street, Toronto 
t King-street, To- 
b and Junction 469.
PHERSON, VKTlfl. 
iroLtp. Office, 311 
In 3061.

itbrinahy col- 
iperance-street, T> 
ay and night. See- 

Tel Main set.
i

tR OF THE ROY- 
terlnary Surgeons, 
lurst-street. Tele-

ed

: CENSES

ITT'8 PRESCRIT- 
B02 Queen West. 
Phone. dtt

IS ISSUED. R. M.
4 and Adel aident

ed

.ISSUER OF MAH- 
ktorla-atreet. Bren- 
Is'o wltneeee*.

CTS.

RD FOULOS, «S 
In 1601. Plans nag 
of every deserty

*
ART AGE, 8TOS- 
wai. zul Arthur-

ORNITUBB A NV, 
single furniture 

deet and
rage end Cartage,

re-

:on.

AT THE WATH 
Company, having 

Itoyce-avenue, Te- 
I. The bit si new of 
taken over by the 
Company. Limited, 
the above address 
nts owing by the 
and to whom all 
iw muet be paid. 
ot January 1007.

(Sgd.), Jobe 
illjug & Feed Co,
rr'or.

LOAN.

salaried pbo-
lout security; easy 
J principal cities, 
ilng Chambers. TS

ÎTE A LOAN KOI* 
furniture er other 
and get our terms- 

The Borrower» 
iwlor Building, ■

ITE. REAL 169-
Insurance,
1778.

66 VIC-

5 PERLOAN.. 
city. farm, build-

aid off. mortgages 
: no fees; agent» 
'Irtorla. Toronto.

I NT.

ELVE - ROOMED 
gardenlnrtre

for horse and c 
ellring. Apply " 
treet We#t. Tores-

1
v t-

WEDNESDAY MORNING7
.

I >!-■d Students WOMAN’S WORLD.1BURNT
COME x
RUING ROUTES

ORLD
STREET

i Among the members present were 
•Mies Grace Hunter, Mrs. Hall, Miss 
Conwtantinidee, Miss Martin, Miss 
Waddell, Mias Dyger, Mies Elwood, 
Miss Carson, Dr. MacMurchy, Miss 
Curlette, Mies Skelton, Mrs. Dymond, 
Miss Bell.

William HouLT

tty Woman's Club at 
last evening. the objectionsMr. Houston said that t^ ^ hig,het.
to the admission fwo; flrsteducation were orWall^ ln
the assumed *"î;eran<1. judgment, and As usual, one of the first and one 
reasoning po o( education to of the most lmportamt ot the mmtnery
Stvert1 from thehedomestlc open]ngs the gea8<)n takeg p,ace at

sphere which lsIn trlurn- McKendry’s, and. truly, a bewildering
'^r; *"on ot the first objection, display of beautiful hate may be seen

p.hanj„r,melon to which women have here In the "House of the Hat Beau'ti- tbe distinction lu gclence arHj ma. ful .,
instancing, among others. McKendry’s may always be depend- 

’ SSrXnteheU astronomer, and Char- ed upon to have the very newest Parl- 
i tw Arnnu Scott, senior wrangler at slan ideas in colors and styles, and 

' noliege. and to the second ob- the newspaper woman learned some 
he made the reply with which very Interesting things about the latest 

verv thinking person must agree, the. French Ideas ln millinery.
‘n»r-essilv of every human being re- Tans and browns and apricots are 
mining his individualism. \ quite the most popular shades and an
-.■A university on this contlp- -exceedingly smart little toque in brown 
T"m o^er^oors to women was straw had shaded tan and apricot 

«vlrim College Ohio, ln 1865. Vas- tulle twisted thru the brim and a 
Oberiiri Co^ , university was most exquisite bird of paradise in aprl-
fT’in 1871 a statute was pass- cot. shading from dark to light, Which 

adm'lttir.g girls to high schools in lent an air of distinction to it® elm-

àsrs'sÆ sirr,. *. ...Some, time later ^ , worn and among ornaments large pins,
lowed two girls to came to t grasses, fruits and small flowers are
ity to pass their mtatriculatibn but pre„eminent
no permission to a-tten™, ■ . •_ All sorts of flowers are commingled
granted. In 1880 Miss in trimming, and one. pretty flat hat
refused permission t0 •‘^hd of tan straw had a wreath In which
University and was promp ; y - , were intertwined about every flower
by Principal Grant to enter Qu _ • kn<)Wn t0 Botany, and some that 

In 1882 Miss Balmer, tvho had pa aren't, while falling cn the hair were 
ed her flrst and secomryear xtum - innumerg^ie loops of brown vel- 
ations, very brilliantly vet ribbon.
mural work was refused Pe Another pretty hat in Copenhagen
to attend third year lectures. 6 3 blue had sfraps of soft green ribbon."
fgalmer persisted in forcing her ap- .punches of grapes and grasses and 
plication -thru and finally, succeeded whlte lila<. as itg trimming, yet so 
in accomplishing her purpose, which beautIfully arranged that there was 
threw open to women the aoors ■ nothtng overloaded about its appsar- 
every educational Institution in Can- ance *
■da. i. a new shape is the ‘‘Coolie,’’ and a

There are now in Toronto 203 wo- <3e.ep pink chip with huge pink roses 
men ln the regular course at -Uhl- an() bows of pink satin ribbon was a 
verslty College and 50 "occasional" ; charming example of It. 
students at Victoria, 107 regular stp- Another French model is the ’.‘alr- 
dents and 31 “occaslorials;’’ and at ! ship," an airy- little, boat-shaped toque 
Trinity 37 students. ' effect of heliotrope mohair with plumes

Curlette/Z~ Miss Skelton, Dr. 'shading from white to mauve. 
MacMurchy and Mrs, Dymond | A cream Milan straw, which is to be 

rave Interesting short addresses, af- j much worn, by the way, was excep
ter which refreshments were served in i tlonally smart, with its trimming of 
the ptetty ‘-Evangella ydinlng room. gold grapes and a high back banked

MeKEXDRY’S MIIAJXERY,•1

ALE
I Business for sole

faRODSON, 
[New Liakeard.

ET.
NEB, SCOTT axd 

bd Splendid Light,

fisken,
28 Scott Street.

VACANT.

ilTH, WASTING 
>alnter for a while. "

.EXDA.R &AILE8- 
others need apply; 
i.; appjlvatlone con- 
. Toronto World.

fED—FOB FIRE- 
u. Experience un» 
sitiom open at the 
<ee. Rapid promo- 
conductors; $76 to 
ictions by mail at' 
irruption with .pre- 
aslat each student 
Don’t delay. Write 
e, Instructions and 
■nal Railway Train. 
Boston Block, Ml»-'

-GOOD MEN FUR 
< rk, Germans pnt-, 
tendent. Fowler’s - 

Wentworth-streotc

r MAKERS. AP- > 
Iture Co., Walker. Mise

Felen
ONCE — ALSO A' 1
kneed and capable, 
e. Case & Co., St." !

‘SAVE OUR BOYS’ CRUSADE

THE TORONTO WORLD

»»»»»» $$$
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It Sets the Style. w1 wWhen, out of the multitude of shoes for women trying ^ 

to be sold, one shoe far surpasses all others in volume of ^ 
sales, there must be a reason for - it. ^ That

/IN
/♦>
IIS one shoe is ^ 

“ Queen Quality.” Its sales are far and away larger than 
any other woman’s shoe in the world. It can’t be simply 
Because of price, because many other shoes cost no liore.

/IN
/IN i/IN “ Queefa Quality ” is recognized as the leader in stylet"

It leads pothers'follow. It originates ; others copy. Every- w 
where it sets the style. If you wear ‘‘ Queen Quality ” K 
shoes, you are with the leaders in fashion. w

/IN
/IN
/IN
/h W

$3.75 and $4.00 the Pair./IN w
/IN W

SOLE AQENOY FOR TORONTO:/IN
m SIMP m

!

with many shades of tan cows ips.
Another «mart hat, sjmewhat ex

treme ln style, had a very high painted 
crown and short brim, and was made' 
entirely of small frills or grey tulle 
with two long plumes of shaded grey 
fdr its sole trimming.

Mourning hats are always a special
ty at McKendry's, and this year is no 
exception to the rule. Indeed, from , 
comfortable little bonnets for elderly 
women, smart hats for the young ma
tron, girlish confections for the debu
tante down to the daintiest headgear 
for' chHdren, McKendry's htilllnery 
•exgrls, and every woman in Toronto 
should see it.*

■

.

TO TAX BACHELORS.

Peterboro, March 5-—At a meeting 
of the city council last night, Aid. 
Tovey, chairman of the finance com
mittee, submitted a proposition1 to tax 
the bachelors of the city.

He suggested the following schedule: 
For those -between 20 and 30 years of 
age, $6 a month; from 30 to $5. double 
that amount; decreasing to $» again 
when the man reached 40 and was still 
unmarried. At 50 he would pay only 
$20 a year, and when he had passed 
his three score years the tax would 
cease.

1
PURE FOOD SHOW.

Special Attractiveness of the Com
ing Exhibition ln March. yesterday from their wedding 

are the guests of 9|nt Taylor
. trip And 

in 8her-
The third annual Pure Food Show un

der the auspices of the Grocers' sec-1 
tion ot the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion, will be held ln Massey Hall, be
girding March 18 and ending March 29 
(Good Friday). The exhibits, both in 
number and quality, promise to show a 
considerable advance on the two prev
ious years. The hall will be specially 
decorated for the occasion! A number of 
the leading firms in- America which 
produce pure foods will be represented.
There are now only a few spaces left 
for exhibitors, and these can be secur
ed by application to the secretary, E.
M. Trowern, 21 Richmond-street West.'!

Special attention is being dev<w|ed to, 
the" musical program which will be of
a most attractive character. The name! Mrs. Alexander Purse.and her daugh- 
o! Paris Chambers is known to every!ter, Mrs. S. Otway White, will rer"1'-» 
Instrumental musician as thit of the, at 18 Orde-street on the first and third 
greatest cornetist Of the day, and he WeiinMiy- ir this month, and nut 
will appear at every afternoon and again this season, 
evening exhibition. Mr. Chambers has ——
returned to America after a career! MrSi william Barr of 116 Clole-r : 
tibroad, where he has created a furore. nUe xvtll receive on Thursday after- 
His playing is a revelation and in his 
hands the cornet has a compass of six 
octaves. He Is the only cornetist who| 
has been engaged as a soloist at con
certs of the great orchestras. His high 
notes are like those of a flute, and his 
middle notes have the mellowness of 
a violoncello.

A very eminent tenor, whose name 
Is highly regarded ln Toronto, has also 
been engaged. In the evenings a full 
military band £i.id in the afternoons an 
orchestra will furnish incidental music.
A Coptic singer will add to the bright
ness Of the program.

The Pure FoojJ/Show always attracts 
large numbers ot children, and for 
their.amusement there will be a special 
attraction on the program, secured by 
arrangement with Forepaugh’s Circus 
It Is a glorified Punch and Judy show, 
on a stage in which forty characters 
take part, under the directicu of "Corn
us" and his Punchinettes.

Last year- 50,000 people attended the 
show. It is -believed that this year the 
•attendance will be much larger.

bourne-street.

Mrs. Stewaft and her brother, Mr, 
Jas. McLeod, left for Alberta last 
evening. Mise McLeod will remain a 
few weeks longer ln town with" her 
aunt, Mrs. Baldwin, Mashquoteh.

Mr. George B. Watson of London. 
Ont., is at the King Eld ward for a few 
days on business.

Reception Notes.
Mrs. Armstrong of 70 Chestnut Park- 

road will not receive again this sea
son.

\

ave-

noon, and not again this season.

Mrs. J. M. Piper of 186 Carliton-street

Sht PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with s 
Secret Remedy.

WIint to Do W|tli Our Girl».
Give them a course of six lessons in 

dress cutting and fitting. It will en
able them to make their own dresses 
equal to any first-class dressmaker. The 
Canadian School of Pattern and Dress 
Cutting, 443 Bathurst-street, Toronto, 
Phone Main 6790.

X-

ed7
5#^

IN SOCIETY.

, . s
Mrs- (MacMurchy has returned from 

Ottawa.

Miss Hadder Is staying with her sis
ter, Mrs. Cunningham ‘Stevfart, In Ot
tawa.

tgr

E?t'/
■ r

»

Miss Irwtn is spending a few days 
with Mrs. Stewart Houston, Rosedale.

“ I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 
suffering, misery and privation» due to my hus
band’s drinking habits. Hearing of your mar
vellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, which 
I could give my husband secretly, 1 decided to 
try it I procured a package and mixed it in hi» 
food and coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
so quickly relieved his craving for liquor. He 
soon began to pick up fl^sh, hi» appetite for lolid 
food returned, be stuck tb-htswork regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After he was com
pletely cured I told him what I had done, when 
he acknowledged that it had been his saving 
be had not the resolution to break off of his own 
accord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as 
l was to give your remedy a trial."

Miss Brodie Telfer, has left for the 
South.

Mrs. Wallace Jones hs returned from 
the capital.

Mr. Chauvin, Ottawa, is spending a 
few days in town.

was tl at

Miss Kathleen OSBrlen has returned 
from a visit to her brother, Major 
O'Brien, Ottawa.

:
. as

MMrs. Alex. Reed Smith, Sarnia, is in 
town.

Mrs. Reuben Taylor and Miss Taylor 
have returned to 'Montreal, after, be
ing the guests of 'Mrs. Burgess Barry.

, Mrs. KingsmlM has returned from 
Ottawa, where she was visiting Mrs. 
Robert Fraser.

j Mrs. J. H. Holloway of New York

and pamphlet giving ful 
particulars, testimonial 

and price sent in pfe’n sealed envclnj*. Corr»
],», ■ — sus’"" ' **— - -• f '—(If* "F - 

fpr reply. Address The Samaria Remedy 
Co., 06 Jordan Chambers, Z3 Jo-dun-st.-jet. 
Tcrchto.
The Samerla Remedy Co.. 90 Jordan 
Cbi-mherE, 23 Jordan-street. loronto.

>iso for sale hr George A. Rin-ham. 190 
Ynnge-street. and nt Kendall's Pharmacy, 
1406 Uueeu-street Wx*t.

FREE SAMPLE

CASTOR IA
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